Mountain View Neighborhood Association
Board Meeting
Common Ground
January 22, 2018
6:00 pm
AGENDA
Present: Monica Melkonian, Carolyn Clontz, Beth Hoover, Carol Elwood, Becca Burda.
I. Call to order: Monica—6:09; Facebook page recovery; MVHS student is willing to help
us, thinks we should resurrect the old page; will be difficult.
II. Approval of last meeting’s minutes—Carolyn: check for misspelling. Monica moved,
Carol second.
III. Old Business
a. Treasurer update (Carolyn)—need to pay for MVHS cafeteria for May general
membership meeting. Constant Contact is paid for the next year so Monica is
using it for notices.
b. Land use update (Carol)—proposed development for 83 townhomes on Purcell.
Carol submitted a letter asking for City and developer to work on paving the
block that is not planned to b paved. Paula Drive development has been
resurrected; notice of pending admin review. Carol has question about radius of
notification for developments (250 feet?).
i. Citywide Rezoning (Monica)-- NART dealing with proposal for city-wide
application for code changes. Community voice would be silenced.
Council will hear input at Feb 7 meeting. Monica sent out letter written
by LandWatch. Monica needs feedback this week.
ii. Events of Private Property Survey (Monica)—RWNA, Old Bend not happy
will how noise variances are allowed. Not happy with survey because
they don’t feel like they were listened to.
c. Transportation update (Beth)—asked Nick Arness about what is happening with
Transportation Advisory Committee. Casey Davis from Safe Passages is on the
committee. Info about membership and meeting schedule will be posted online.
d. BPRD Update (David)—Mondays out for the next couple of months. Maybe we
need to change our meeting dates? Riley Ranch Nature Preserve newly opened.
e. Roll-over grant update (Beth)—grant was approved in the amount we applied.
f. CEP Update (Carol)—seriously thinned out because Erin Foot-Morgan resigned
from Bend 2030. Partners in Participation still helping, we had monthly call last
week. Not much happening within the whole organization but we are still making
progress.
g. NART update (Monica)—things are aggressively moving forward with
Neighborhood Leadership Alliance. Citywide rezoning and noise variance issues

reinforces the need for a stronger organization of neighborhoods. Monica is
facilitator.
h. COAD update (Monica)—Communities Organizations Active in Disasters. It would
be great to have a link from the sheriff’s department on our website for people
to see what needs to be done to be prepared for an emergency.
i. City of Bend Budget Committee opening (Monica)
j. Communication/Social Media (Monica)
i. Facebook
ii. Website
iii. Constant Contact
iv. Gmail—Monica will send password to Beth
IV. New Business
a. General meeting planning (May 2018)—Listening sessions does not look like a
go. Transportation planning presentation at meeting. Informational tables: St
Charles, Whole Foods, MVHS, Ensworth, police, BMPRD, Crystal Sully, CET;
Strategic Plan could be discussed with attendees; on agenda should be report
about Tennant forum. Plans to accommodate children?
V. Tennant Education Forum Planning (Beth)—we need to get information to Casey about
the flyer and poster; Beth talked to Pam Fan. She is interested in working with our
panel and having a point person here, wants their email address so she can
communicate, will do video calls for training/coaching. Jessie Sharp will be here the
14th instead of Pam on the panel. Calendar of training dates needed, emails of the
panel. Need to decide who will plan and run the workshops. Draft of what can be
put on Nextdoor and Facebook handed out. MVNA do door hangers?
VI. Becca reported that Whole Foods can now recycle clear food #1 plastic clamshells Sat
January 27, 10-4 PM
VII. Next board meeting February 26, Higher Ground
Meeting adjourned 7:51 pm.

